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THE PANDEMIC CRISIS

 The 2020 COVID catastrophe spread worldwide
 Many countries are still suffering
 Disease, deaths, hunger, conflict, etc.
 Schools are closed in much of the world
 Students & teachers struggle
 Local & national economies have collapsed 
 Political disputes are enormous
 Social problems grow: Psychological depression, 

joblessness, domestic abuse, family disintegration 



RECENT HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF

Back in 2008, the world’s Great Recession took a 
toll, but gradually, locally-owned firms rebounded 
with considerable success. However, the worker 
movement has now been ravaged by the 
devastating lost jobs & organizational decline 
resulting from the 2020 Coronavirus health crisis 
& its economic destruction



THE NEED FOR CHANGE
During the economic disintegration of many countries’ stability 
because of the Coronavirus pandemic, tens of millions of workers’ 
jobs were destroyed as firms shut down & mass layoffs wreaked 
havoc in society. 
Now, with vaccines & better medical services, some countries are 
reopening businesses & firms are beginning to rebuild. 
This is a great opportunity to “build back better” with greater 
worker rights, stronger trade unions, & new innovations for 
economic justice.
While many nations have had a degree of workplace democracy 
down through history, much of it gradually diminished due to 
capitalist power, greed, & the sheer dominance of anti-labor 
policies in both industrialized nations & the Third World.



LOOKING AT TODAY, SIGNS OF UNETHICAL REALITIES 

My shock at how inequality exploded in recent decades, 
exacerbated by COVID-19:
 Disappointed how trade union power has diminished
 Surprised at the off-shoring of industrialized nations’ 

jobs
 Astounded at huge CEO pay gains while labor lost 

money
 Outraged at economic injustice across the world



BASIS OF MY PAPER

Data analysis of recent reports, research from multiple 
sources, interviews by phone & Zoom (because of the 
virus), published company reports, media stories, etc.

Plus:

I draw on research about productivity & societal benefits 
of worker ownership of business (Whyte, Spears, Kruse, 
Sen, Vanek, Woodworth, Martinez, Jones, Ellerman, 
Meek, Blasi, & others).



WORKER STRUGGLES

- Workplaces are becoming less safe, with more 
restrictions on trade union activity in Belarus, 
Colombia, Cambodia & Myanmar.
- Surveillance of workers is increasing as seen by 
Amazon’s surveillance of warehouses, a global 
scandal.
- Rights are being dismantled as governments pass 
repressive laws in Honduras, India, Indonesia, 
Slovakia & Uruguay



WORKPLACE CHALLENGES

 Even with jobs, employees lack voice on the job
 Management has too much control of 

workplaces
 Anti-union tactics rage across the globe
 Society requires a pro-trade union culture in 

which large corporations partner with labor in 
cooperation offering more worker rights.



POST PANDEMIC MORALITY NEEDED

 Ethics demands we condemn "economic 
exploitation" -- slum housing, overpriced food, & 
low-wage jobs -- because someone profits from 
their existence. Instead, we need a re-
distribution of wealth.

 Good people, academics, economists, etc. 
should join boycotts & strikes against 
exploitative businesses such as fast food 
stores, instead seeking a livable wage & health 
insurance for all workers



MORE SOLUTIONS/STEPS

 Political action is needed
 We need to confront class issues
 The gulf between “haves & have nots“ must be 

reduced
 In some nations, major corporations are 

emptying worker pension funds.
 The world requires a redistribution of wealth



ETHICS FOR WOMEN’S ISSUES

 We should seek to increase the compensation 
of women who on average receive only about 
70% of men’s pay in many countries.

 We must lobby governments for a higher 
minimum wage in all nations, especially for 
women in the workforce.



POST PANDEMIC DEMANDS

We must seek values of economic democracy, 
diplomacy, human rights, justice, peace, & better 
policies for the global poor as antidotes to our diseases 
of unjust workplaces, greed, militarism, & racism in 
many rich countries.

We new, innovative expansions in the 2020s with 
underlying ethics of more equality, increased worker 
power & less corporate control, more blue-collar 
entrepreneurship & diminished greed & social injustice.



A MAJOR SOLUTION FOR GROWTH: FOSTER ESOPS 

ESOPs (Employee Stock 
Ownership Plans) give labor 
stock shares, 
Also board seats
Research results: 
They are more productive & 
more profitable than 
traditional capitalist firms
Studies: 25% more 
profitable & 30% more 
productive
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IMPACT ON TOTAL EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION

Comparison of wages & benefits in matched ESOP & non-ESOP companies:

ESOP Non-ESOP

Average wage: $19.09 $17.00

Median wage: $14.72 $13.58

Average retirement assets:

ESOP $24,260 0

Other plans $7,953 $12,735

Total retirement assets $32,213 $12,735

Source: Peter Kardas, Adria Scharf, & Jim Keogh, Washington State University study



EMPLOYEE OWNERSHIP & INCLUSION



THE WORLD ALSO NEEDS WORKER CO-OPS

 COOPERATIVES are in 140 of 171 countries, 
including Russia & Eastern Europe

 Worldwide total: 800 million members
----

 ICA (INTERNATIONAL COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION) = 72 
countries  
740,000 cooperative organizations 



EUROPEAN CO-OPS

 Make up 10-20% of some 
economies

 Southern France a bastion 
of strong worker-owned co-
op economy

 UK: Co-op colleges, huge 
retail sector, housing, 
banking, insurance, 
schools, manufacturing, 
etc.



UK CASE: ERNEST BADER

Ernest Bader established Scott Bader Chemical Corp in 
1921: 
 Committed Christian: Read Acts 2:44; took it seriously
 Valued employee participation and democratic management
 Sought for an economic “Third Way”
 Transformed the firm into British common ownership trust- 1951
 Created corporate constitution
 Benefits for all 600 employee-owners
 Shares cannot be bought/sold
 Firm is totally independent/cannot be taken over
 Workers sit on board of directors
 Can more UK co-ops be established? 



36% of profits donated to charity
Fund local & global humanitarian projects
Environmental sustainability
Uses triple bottom line accounting methods: 

financial, social, ecological
 It survived & thrived in 2020’s pandemic



EMILIA ROMAGNA: HOME TO 4 MILLION PEOPLE 
SUPPORTS ROUGHLY  3 TIMES AS MANY 
MANUFACTURING FIRMS AS DOES NEW YORK 
CITY, WHOSE POPULATION IS TWICE AS LARGE. 
AMONG ITS ENTERPRISES ARE 8,000 
COOPERATIVES.

 

Bologna






MONDRAGON CASE

 Inspired by a poor Catholic Priest in 
Mondragon, Basque country of northern Spain 
(Don Jose Maria Arizmendiarreta

 Launched educational program for youth
 Established small industrial co-op, 5 boys
 Democratic: one person/one vote
 100% worker-owned and controlled
 Egalitarian: Salary ratio early 3:1; now 7:1



200 industrial co-op businesses: Machine tools, furniture, 
home appliances, electrical equipment 

2nd degree co-ops: Banks, supermarkets, insurance, schools, 
R&D centers, hospitals and medical care, custodial 
services, housing, agricultural, fishing, private social 
security system,  etc.

 $18 billion in assets
 70,000 employees
 650 member cooperative congress 
 Workers on boards of directors
 + 8.3% sales 
 + 22 % increase in profits
 Spain’s 7th largest corporation

MONDRAGON TODAY



ARGENTINE WORKERS’ POWER AFTER ECONOMIC COLLAPSE

 2001 Crisis led to occupations, takeovers, legal tools, etc.
 Bauen Hotel of 200 worker-owners, Zanon Ceramics Factory 

(330 workers), Brookman Clothing (270 owners), hundreds 
more co-ops 

 ABSA (Buenos Aires public water system now Argentina worker-
owned

 Now during 2020: Co-ops have produced some 10% of 
Argentina’s GDP through empresas recuperadas supporting 
18,000 jobs across all sectors.

 A model for post pandemic world? 
= “Economics from Below”



EUROPEAN ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY:
NAT’L LEGISLATION PUT WORKERS ON BOARDS

 1946 Mitbestimmung: Co-Determination in West 
Germany  - 1/3 of board seats on steel & coal 
companies

 1971 Netherlands works councils
 1972 Sweden one-third co-determination law (now 

updated to 50% labor seats in all firms with 25 or 
more employees)

 1973 Austria legislates labor constitution
 1974 Denmark establishes co-determination policies
 Continued evolution of co-determination



CO-DETERMINATION



ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY CONT’D…

 1975 Sweden focuses on Meidner profit-
sharing proposals/national stock ownership 
system

 1976 Norway creates work environment act
 1978 West Germany passes 50-50 co-

determination laws in all large industries
 Others like Spain have since followed suit in 

1980s-2010



COOPERATIVES IN THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES

Number of cooperatives
 Africa = 83,600
 Asia = 702,700
 Latin America = 38,100



ASIAN COOPERATIVES

Japanese Central Union of Agricultural Co-ops:
– 8.8 million members
– 2,905 member co-ops
– Central Cooperative College: 3 year program
Korea’s National Agricultural Co-op Federation:

 1,396 member cooperatives
 348 supermarkets
 6 distribution centers/2,446 chain stores
 2 million members
 40% of agricultural markets/182 processing plants



CO-OP SECTORS IN THE U.S. (REVENUE IN MILLIONS)

1. Agric. co-op federations        
42 groups $69 M.  

2. Grocery 21 feds. $39 M.
3. Hardware/lumber

7 types $12 M. 
4.   Finance 12 assoc. $11 M.
5.   Utilities 11 networks $  8 M.
6.   Other sectors  7 misc.   $  7 M.



Cooperative Values

CO-OPERATION
“Owners and protagonists”

PARTICIPATION
“Commitment to management”

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
“Distribution of wealth based on solidarity.

Involvement in the community”

INNOVATION
“Constant renewal”
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EMPLOYEE OWNERSHIP & COMMUNITY ECONOMICS

Impact on local economy
 Anchors capital locally
 Increases rate of reinvestment
 Higher local multiplier effect
Impact on families
 Increases job security
 Builds family assets
Impact on community
 Stabilizes tax base & community economics
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COMMUNITY COMPETITIVENESS

Sustainable community economies rest on:
 Competitive firms
 Good wages & benefits
 Anchored capital & jobs
 Broad ownership of productive assets & asset 

creation
 High local multipliers

Remember: There is no productivity in an 
unemployment line
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EMPLOYEE OWNERSHIP & THE EMPLOYEE OWNER

Employee ownership provides an additional pension & 
financial return
Participatory employee ownership also provides

• greater job-level influence
• some additional opportunities for training 
• more insight into the business 
• profit sharing in good times
• sharing the pain makes it less difficult in tough 
times
• more job security in bad times



NEW OBJECTIVES FOR REGAINING SOCIETAL POWER

Today we need new, innovative expansions in the 2020s. 
Our underlying purpose must be a new ethics of more 
equality, increased worker power & less corporate 
control, more blue-collar entrepreneurship, & diminished 
greed & social injustice. 
Public demands & labor negotiations will be essential to 
push for government legislation to empower the working 
classes globally.



Comparison of Old/New Ethical Systems
Past & Prevailing System

Scarcity

Competition

Violence

Greed

Profit Maximization

Self Interest

Physical human 

Materialistic 

Material Success

Selfish Human-made Laws

New System for the Future

Abundance

Cooperation

Non-hurtfulness 

Equality and/or Non-Possessiveness

Consumption for Needs of Consumers 

Selfless Service/Right Action

Psycho-emotional, Spiritual Human 

Metaphysical & Spiritual 

Material, Psychic & Spiritual Success 

Ethical, Moral & Human Laws



A RECOVERY FOR THE FUTURE

 This paper shows 
dreams in 2021 that 
show options for the 
next few years.

 It suggests some 
progressive maps & 
bold steps that could 
be taken.

 But it’s up to us.

We’ve highlighted a range of 
emerging utopian models, 
cases showing promise with 
respect to positive & 
sustainable aspects:
 More worker ownership
 Greater trade union power
 More sustainable 

enterprises
 Increased equality, less 

greed



CONCLUSION: ARE WE UP TO THE CHALLENGE?

“History will have to record 
that the greatest tragedy 
of this period of social 
transition was not the 
strident clamor of the bad 
people, but the appalling 
silence of the good 
people.”
- Martin Luther King, Jr.



THANKS!

Q&A
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